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ALIX JAUFFRET, PASSERIPHANE CAVALIERS, FRANCE 

My warmest thanks to the Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Club, USA committee for inviting me to judge 

the CKCSC-USA National Show 2019 at Woodland Hills, CA. 

I feel deeply honored by this invitation and must say that I enjoyed every minute of the week-end. The 

area was beautiful and the ballroom looked magnificent with all the pictures of all the Cavalier 

Champions. 

I was expecting a lot, but I was really impressed by the high quality of the dogs and bitches. When the 

open classes, dogs or bitches, entered the ring, I said to myself that I was so lucky to have to judge them 

but that it was going to be a hard job and it was. I was thrilled with my winners and reserve. They have all 

what we look for in the breed: lovely head, sweet expression, short coupled body, happy temperament, 

silky coat, perfect size, great movement. I fell in love with my winner bitches (all of them) and would 

have loved to take them all home with me, but as I am a ruby person, the ruby girls took my heart. 

Huge congratulations and big thank you to Kathy Tegg who was such an expert and charming show-chair, 

for organizing this show to perfection and for making everything so easy for me. Once again, it has been a 

big pleasure to be with you. 

Alix Jauffret 

DOG CLASSES 

JUNIOR PUPPY DOG (4) 

1. IVYLINE SOMETHING ABOUT HARRY (Giampapa) What a lovely blenheim puppy dog 

with already plenty of coat. He has a really sweet expression. His fluffy ears are well placed. He has a 

good body and good angulations. He is short coupled and moves really well. 

2. LOWILANI RED LABEL (Brokopp) This pretty puppy dog moves really well with a love of 

drive from the rear. He has a nice body and good angulations and rich color. His eyes could be slightly 

darker. 

3. BROOKHAVEN BLACK TIE AFFAIR (Tegg) This pretty black and tan puppy dog has a 

lovely head and good body. His back needs to strengthen which will come with time and play in the 

garden. He moves well. 

4. COVINGTON RHAEGAL (Gonyo/Mohn) Nice blenheim puppy dog. He has a pretty head, 

good angulations in front and back. Well broken markings. He moves really well. 

SENIOR PUPPY DOG (5) 

1. DELSOL MAGIC CARPET (Macrae/McHenry) 9 months old very promising blenheim puppy 

dog. This lovely little one caught my eye as soon as he entered the ring. He has such a pretty face with 

soft expression typical of the breed, large dark eyes, shallow stop and lovely markings…and…very 

promising coat. He has good angulations in front and rear moves really well with a lot of drive. He truly 

deserves to be  



BEST PUPPY DOG 
2. TASSAJARA TURN OVER A NEW  LEAF (Seidman/ Seidman-McDonnell /Carnes/True) 

Here is a very pretty blenheim puppy dog with lovely head, deep stop, very nice size. He has good body 

and angulations. He has a promising coat and rich color. He moves well. 

3. TASSAJARA NEW KID ON THE BLOCK (True/Seidman/Seidman-McDonnell) Nice puppy 

dog with large eyes and well placed ears. He has a good body and good angulations. His stop is a little too 

deep. He moves well. 

4. MAISONDUSOLEIL NICHOLAS (Schuberth) This puppy dog is a little shy today. He has a 

nice head and large eyes, well placed ears, good body and good angulations. But his handler is not his 

mum and he lets me know about it. 

GRADUATE PUPPY DOG (5) 

1.  LEGENDEREST FINNICKYSKYE DREAM CATCHER (Utych) Lovely blenheim puppy 

dog showing already a lot of coat on and very nice markings, well placed ears. He moves well with 

perfect tail carriage. 

2. FORESTCREEK KEEGAN (Whitmire/Cline) This well balanced blenheim puppy dog has a 

pretty head and lovely dynamic temperament. Large dark eyes. Good angulations. 

3. SORELLA GOD OF THUNDER (Castro/Green) Pretty puppy dog with nice head and dark 

eyes. He keeps a strong straight back when moving or standing. Heavily marked he should need little 

more coat on today. 

4. NIGHTAWK EVERY DOG HAS HIS DAY (Mitchell) Blenheim puppy dog with large eyes 

and well placed and feathered ears. Good body and angulations. Strong back. A little proud of his tail 

today. 

BRED BY EXHIBITOR DOG (2) 

1. CH CHADWICK BEST DRESSED (Robinson/Eckersley-Robins) 2 years and half dog with a 

lovely masculine head and large eyes. He has a well filled muzzle, he shows a scissor bite. He also has a 

strong back, good angulations and is short coupled. Very nice markings. Good tail carriage when moving. 

2. IVYLINE RHINESTONE COWBOY (Giampapa) Handsome dog with masculine head, large 

eyes, well placed feathered ears. He moves really well with a straight back and good tail carriage. 

AMERICAN BRED DOG (4) 

1. SHEEBA SUPERSTITION JW (Mitchell) 20 months old blenheim dog with a masculine head, 

large dark eyes, well placed ears. His stop is a little too deep. He has a good body and good angulations 

and he has nice markings. This boy is a little too proud of his tail when moving. 

2. DELSOL DRESS TO IMPRESS (Macrae/McHenry) This dog has a nice masculine head with a 

very deep stop and short muzzle. He has good body and angulations and moves well. He has a nice coat 

with heavy markings. 

3. MAISONDUSOLEIL MARCEL (Schuberth) Blenheim dog with rich color. Nice head, large 

eyes, right eye showing little white at times. A little shy today. Strong back but needs to put little more 

weight on. Good tail carriage when moving. 

4. MIGHTY TCHAMP VON SCHWAB AN DER FILS (Forth) Tricolore dog heavily marked. 

He has correct angulations and good tail carriage when moving, but I would prefer better teeth. 



2ND GENERATION AMERICAN BRED DOG (2) 

1. HARRINGTONTHE BEAR NECESSITIES (Marina-Tompkins/Gonyo/Gonyo) 18 months old 

blenheim dog with handsome masculine head, large eyes, correct stop and well placed ears. He has strong 

back, is short coupled, has very nice coat quality and nice markings. He moves a little closer behind. 

2. MAYFIELD HERCULES AT HIFIT (Parris) 22 months old blenheim dog with large eyes and 

lovely expression. Good body and angulations. He has well placed ears and moves well with good tail 

carriage when moving. He needs to mature.  

HEALTH AND CONFORMATION DOG (1) 

1. CH BRIARCREST BURBERRY C-CDX, C-RE, C-RA (Katz) 7,5 years old awesome boy. He 

has a beautiful masculine head, large eyes and lovely expression. His head is framed by long well placed 

and well feathered ears. His back is strong, this dog is short coupled, he has a good chest and nice spring 

of ribs, and good tail setting. He has also good bone. He is shown in perfect condition, moves with a lot of 

drive from the rear and makes a perfect team with his handler. He truly deserves the  

AWARD OF MERIT #1. 
 

SPECIAL LIMIT BLENHEIM DOG (1) 

 

1. COVINGTON DESIGNED BY TIME (Mohn) Very nice dog with lovely masculine head, large 

dark eyes and well placed ears. He has a good body with strong back and good angulations. He is short 

coupled and also has perfect tail setting. He moves really well, a little closer behind. He also has a lovely 

temperament. 

SPECIAL LIMIT TRICOLOR DOG (3) 

1. STARMARC MAN ABOUT TOWN (Rezowalli/Hooper) Lovely dog with beautiful head large 

dark eyes, well feathered and well placed ears. He shows a scissor bite, is well balanced with perfect 

angulations and tail setting. He moves well, a little closer behind, with good tail carriage.  

BEST TRICOLOR IN SHOW. BEST TRICOLOR DOG IN SHOW. 
2. GLENELLEN ONE OH ONE (Alvarez) This is the first show for this 2 years old dog. He has a 

nice head and expression, stop is a little deep. He has good pigment, good chest, good spring of ribs and 

good angulations. He is heavily marked, moves well, a little closer behind, with a happy tail. He shows a 

little white in his left eye and the back should be straighter when moving. He did really well for his first 

show. 

3. LAREINA SPLAIN IT TO ME (Roberts-Espinosa) This dog has a nice head and typical 

expression of the breed. Lovely eyes, good pigment, wide open nostrils, he moves well with a lot of drive 

from the rear. He needs more coat on and to put a little weight on. 

SPECIAL LIMIT RUBY DOG (2) 

1. KOLACI CLIMBING THE EVEREST (Legerretta/Gray) 14 months old very nice ruby dog, 

with rich color. He shows a good body, good angulations, strong back when moving and standing. Stop is 

a little too deep. I would like him to be happier on the ring. Best Ruby In Show. Best Ruby Dog In Show. 



2. COBRNIK REED BUNTING (Tegg) Nice ruby dog with rich color. He shows good 

angulations and good chest. Stop is a little too deep. He has well placed ears and good tail carriage. He 

moves well. 

SPECIAL LIMIT BLACK-AND-TAN DOG (3) 

1. AUTUMNHILL SILVER JUBILEE (Parente/Woodard) Beautiful black and tan dog with 

pretty head and masculine expression. Ears are well placed and well feathered. He has lovely large dark 

eyes, good body and bone, nice angulations. He is short coupled and has perfect tail setting. He shows 

good coat quality, moves really well with a lot of drive from the rear and has a lovely and happy 

temperament.  

BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST IN SHOW. WINNERS DOG. BEST 

BLACK-AND-TAN IN SHOW. BEST BRED BY EXHIBITOR DOG IN SHOW. 

BEST AMERICAN BRED DOG IN SHOW. 
2. DARANE HAPPY SONG AT KYREMITE (Markijohn/Kates) Very nice dog with well placed 

ears and good coat quality. He has good pigment and good tail setting. He moves really well with a lot of 

drive from the rear. His back needs to be straighter when moving. 

3. INTRYNZIK SAUVIGNON (Goodwin/Cook) Lovely black and tan dog of nice size and good 

temperament. He has a pretty head with large dark eyes and well placed ears. He moves really well, a 

little proud of his tail. 

 

OPEN DOG (10) 

 

1. CH VALENTYNE THE IRISH TENOR, JW (O’Brien) Blenheim dog of nice size with a 

lovely head (+ lozenge!) showing typical expression of the breed. He has a correct stop and well filled 

muzzle. Ears are well placed with plenty feathering. Correct bite. He has a strong back and is short 

coupled. He also has good angulations and good tail setting. He moves well keeping his back straight with 

good tail carriage.  

RESERVE WINNERS DOG. BEST BLENHEIM DOG IN SHOW. 

2. CH BROOKHAVEN HERE COMES HOGAN, JW (Ayers/Martz/Green) Blenheim dog with 

pretty head, correct stop, well placed ears, and good length of muzzle. Good size, pigment could be 

slightly better. He has a strong back, good angulations in front and back, correct tail setting, good chest 

and spring of ribs, well placed elbows, pretty feet. He is elegant and well groomed. He moves well with 

perfect tail carriage.  

AWARD OF MERIT #2. 

3. CH & ENG CH PASCAVALE TOMMY (Cline) Blenheim dog with lovely head and eyes. 

Perfect stop and good length of muzzle which is nicely filled too. Good pigment and perfect bite. Lovely 

neck, strong back, good angulations, good bone and pretty feet. He has a silky coat, moves well, 

regularly, with perfect tail carriage. So elegant. 

4. CH ROYALMARK REMINISCENCE (Cameron) Very pretty blenheim dog with nice head. 

Good stop and well placed and feathered ears. He has dark eyes, good pigment, good bite, lovely neck, 

strong back, good chest and spring of ribs and pretty feet. He moves regularly with good tail carriage and 

is very elegant to look at. He has a slightly reserved temperament. 



 

SENIOR OPEN DOG (1) 

1. STELLAR ROMANCING THE STONE AT TYCWN (Knauss/Rose) 8 years old tricolor dog 

with good coat quality. He has a good chest and good spring of ribs and perfect tail setting. He also has 

good bone and angulations. He moves well with good tail carriage and shows a lovely temperament. 

BITCH CLASSES 

JUNIOR PUPPY BITCH (2) 

1. MILLHIL LA DIAMANT AT WYNDANCER (Barrett) Very pretty tricolor puppy bitch. This 

is her first show: lovely head with shallow stop, well filled muzzle, well placed ears, dark eyes and sweet 

expression. Good pigment and scissor bite. Lovely neck and strong back. She has good bone and good 

angulations and perfect tail setting. She has also good spring of ribs. A little reserved today as she had a 

bad experience in the morning but she got more and more confident afterwards. She moves really well. 

Very promising. She deserves to be  

BEST JUNIOR PUPPY IN SHOW. 
2. PARLETT PINK CADILLAC (Williams/Williams) Pretty blenheim 8,5 months puppy bitch, 

very pretty head, sweet expression, correct stop, well filled muzzle, wide open nostrils, correct bite. She 

has a strong back and good angulations, good bone, nice markings. She moves well and shows a lovely 

temperament. 

SENIOR PUPPY BITCH (5) 

1. GRANASIL FLORENTINE (Gentil) Very pretty and so elegant ruby puppy bitch with very 

large eyes, perfect stop, well placed ears, well filled muzzle. She has a perfect body with strong back and 

good angulations. She has also a good tail setting. She moves really well and keeps her back straight 

when moving. I would have loved to take her home with me. She truly deserves to be  

BEST PUPPY IN SHOW, BEST SENIOR PUPPY IN SHOW, BEST PUPPY 

BITCH. 
2. KEAN LA MIA MODA (Keane) 9 months old blenheim puppy bitch. She has a pretty head, 

large eyes, perfect stop, well placed ears, good pigment. She has good body, good angulations and good 

tail setting. She moves really well with good tail carriage when moving. 

3. MAISONDUSOLEIL NOELLE (Schuberth) Very nice blenheim puppy bitch with correct stop 

and good length of muzzle. She shows a lovely neck, strong back and good angulations. I would prefer 

better tail setting. She moves well but seems a little tired. 

4. GRANLAUREL THERE WAS THIS GIRL (Gregory/Green) Blenheim puppy bitch with nice 

head, perfect stop, well placed ears, scissor bite. She shows good bone and correct angulations. She has 

lovely markings, she moves well with perfect tail carriage and she keeps her back straight when moving. 

 

GRADUATE PUPPY BITCH (6) 

1. TINTAGEL DE LOS URSIDOS KODIAK (Williams /Williams/Gemenez-Echazarra) 13 

months old feminine tricolor puppy bitch, with dark eyes that could be bigger, good length of muzzle, 



deep stop. She has a good body with good spring of ribs, good chest, strong back and perfect tail setting. 

She is heavily marked and moves really well. 

2. ROGUE VALLEY VIVIAN MAYFIELD (Mayfield) Blenheim puppy bitch, with pretty 

feminine head. She has a deep stop, lovely neck, good body with good spring of ribs, good chest, correct 

angulations. She moves well with good tail carriage. 

3. NIGHTHAWK FOREIGN AFFAIR (Mitchell) Pretty blenheim puppy bitch with feminine 

head and well placed ears. She has a well balanced body and moves well. 

4. ALMEARA ONCE SMITTEN TWICE LOVED (Whitmire) Blenheim puppy bitch, with 

pretty head, perfect stop and very pretty eyes. She has good pigment, good bite, lovely neck and strong 

back. She has good spring of ribs and nice markings, good angulations as well. Tail setting could be 

better. She moves really well. 

 

NOVICE BITCH (1) 

1. DULANEY JULIET (Barnfather) 2.5 years old tricolor bitch with pretty feminine head. She has 

such lovely eyes with expression so typical of the breed. Ears are well placed and well feathered. She has 

good pigment and wide open nostrils. Her muzzle is nicely filled, she has a lovely neck and strong back, 

good angulations and good tail setting. She is slightly overweight but so pretty. She moves well, a little 

closer behind. 

 

BRED BY EXHIBITOR BITCH (4) 

1. CH ASTARRING ALL THE CATS MEOW, JW (Flowers Foster) Lovely blenheim bitch of 

nice size with pretty head, large eyes with typical expression of the breed. Ears are well placed. She has 

scissor bite, lovely neck, good spring of ribs and angulations. Nice coat quality with nice markings. She 

moves well. She truly deserves the  

AWARD OF MERIT #1 & BEST BRED BY EXHIBITOR 
2. CH CARLEN CHATEAU STE MICHELLE, JW (Close) Lovely ruby bitch with feminine 

head, well placed ears, correct stop, good length of muzzle, good pigment. She has a lovely neck, strong 

back, good angulations, good spring of ribs. She moves well with good tail carriage.  

AWARD OF MERIT #2 & BEST RUBY BITCH IN SHOW. 
3. CH TUDORR SONG OF ICE AND FIRE, JW (Mixon/Mixon) Very nice and feminine 

blenheim bitch, with very large eyes, correct stop, good length of muzzle. She has also good pigment and 

well placed ears. She has strong body with perfect angulations, good coat quality and lovely temperament. 

She moves well and keeps her back straight when moving. 

4. BEARIVER CALIFORNIA GIRL (Toepfer) Pretty blenheim bitch wit typical expression of 

the breed. Ears are well placed. Muzzle is nicely filled. She shows lovely neck, good angulations and 

correct tail setting. She moves well and keeps her back straight when moving. 

JUNIOR AMERICAN BRED BITCH (3) 

1. MAYFIELD JUST JULIA (Murphy/Mayfield) Tricolor bitch of nice size with pretty head and 

sweet expression, nice head and well placed ears, dark eyes. She has a lovely neck, strong back, and good 



tail setting. She has good spring of ribs and deep chest. She moves regularly, a little closer behind, and 

elbows slightly out while moving. 

2. ROSERIVER LOOK AROUND (Young) Feminine blenheim bitch, with very pretty head and 

well placed ears. She has a correct stop, correct bite, strong body and back. She moves well. 

3. IVYLINE SHIRLEY TEMPLE AT GYLDEN (Ellingson/Giampapa) Pretty blenheim bitch 

with well placed ears, perfect bite, good angulations and spring of ribs. Perfect tail setting. Back should 

be straighter and stronger. Moves well with correct rail carriage, lovely temperament. 

 

AMERICAN BRED BITCH (4) 

 

1. LINRICA REACH FOR THE STARS, JW (Liu) Very feminine blenheim bitch with very 

large eyes and expression typical of the breed. She has perfect stop, length of muzzle, teeth, such long and 

well placed ears. She also has a strong back, good angulations and good tail setting. She moves well with 

good tail carriage. 

2. BROOHAVEN FIDDLE-DEE-DEE AT BEARIVER (Toepfer/Ayers/Martz) Pretty black and 

tan bitch, with slightly deep stop, good length of muzzle and well placed ears, correct bite. She has dark 

eyes that could be bigger. She shows a lovely neck, strong back and perfect tail setting. She moves well 

with a lot of drive from the rear, a little wide in front, with good tail carriage. She will be even prettier 

with a little more coat on (tail). 

3. ORCHARDHILL NEVER ENOUGH BOOTS (McCormick/Moon/Venier) Feminine blenheim 

bitch with pretty head, slightly deep stop, correct bite. She has a good body with good angulations, spring 

of ribs and chest. She moves well, topline is a little soft and should be straighter when moving. 

4. SHADOWBROOK WISH UPON A STAR (Moody) Blenheim bitch with pretty head, stop a 

little deep. She has a good body with strong back and good angulations, good chest and good spring of 

ribs. She needs to get a little more coat. She moves well. 

 

2ND GENERATION AMERICAN BRED BITCH (4) 

 

1. NIGHTINGALE OVER THE TOP, JW (Mulligan) So very feminine blenheim bitch. She has 

such a pretty head with typical expression of the breed. She has good pigment, level bite, lovely coat 

quality with nice markings. She has good spring of ribs, good chest, good tail setting. She moves well 

with a lot of drive from the rear. 

2. FORESTCREEK IMAGINE IF (Goodwin/Cline) Blenheim bitch with feminine head. She has 

large eyes with typical expression, ears set slightly back. She has good chest and spring of ribs. She is 

heavily marked and moves well with straight topline. 

3. PARLETT PINKY PROMISE, JW (Williams/Williams) Blenheim bitch with feminine head, 

perfect stop, perfect bite, good length of muzzle. Ears are slightly back. I would prefer a little more neck 

and better topline when moving or standing. This girl has to relax she is tense. She has strong back, good 

tail setting, good angulations and spring of ribs. 

4. DELSOL LOVE IN AN ELEVATOR, JW (McHenry) Pretty blenheim bitch with nice head. 

Stop is a little deep. She has well placed ears, good muzzle, enough neck, pigment is not perfect. She has 

good angulations and correct tail setting. She has also good spring of ribs. She moves well with a happy 

tail. 

 



SPECIAL LIMIT BLENHEIM BITCH (4) 

 

1. FORESTCREEK ANGELINA (Cline/Cline) Very pretty and feminine blenheim bitch with 

large eyes and typical expression of the breed. She is shown in perfect condition with high quality coat 

and nice markings. She has a correct stop, good length of muzzle, good pigment, good bite. She shows a 

good body with good angulations, strong bone, good spring of ribs and good tail setting. Elbows are well 

placed and she moves really well. 

2. IVYLINEPOWDER PUFF (Giampapa) Feminine blenheim bitch of nice size. She has a pretty 

head and well placed and feathered ears. Pigment could be better. She shows a lovely neck and strong 

back. She has a good tail setting and high quality coat. She moves well with good tail carriage. 

3. ANGEL’S PRIDE KATELYN (Lemon/Lemon) Blenheim bitch with pretty expression. She has 

well placed ears, good bite, good length of muzzle. She shows a nice neck, a strong back, a good chest 

and spring of ribs. She moves well. 

4. KEANVELVET PUMPS (Schramm/Keane) Blenheim bitch of nice size. She has a pretty head 

good length of muzzle. I would prefer a better pigment. She shows a pretty neck, good angulations and 

good tail setting. She also has good spring of ribs and deep chest. She keeps a straight topline when 

moving. 

SPECIAL LIMIT TRICOLOR BITCH (3) 

1. TASSAJARA THIS IS US WEE (Seidman/Seidman-McDonnell) Lovely bitch with dark eyes, 

correct stop, good length of muzzle, scissor bite. She shows a lovely neck, good angulations in front and 

back, perfect tail setting. Topline could be stronger. She moves well keeping a straight topline. She is  

BEST TRICOLOR BITCH IN SHOW. 
2. CLOSEBURN BONNY WEE KILT (Fairchild) Pretty and feminine bitch of smell size with 

nice head and sweet expression. She has well placed ears, stop is a little too deep, good length of muzzle, 

good bite. She has a lovely neck, good angulations and good tail setting. She needs a little more coat on. 

She moves well. 

3. CHADWICK PURPLE PASSION (Eckersley) Nice bitch with large dark eyes, deep stop, well 

placed ears. She has a correct neck and strong back. She has good spring of ribs and good chest. She 

could have a little more coat on. She moves well with good tail carriage. 

SPECIAL LIMIT RUBY BITCH (1) 

1. INFINIDAD VELVET BOX (Laliberte) So feminine! Very pretty head with lovely expression, 

so typical of the breed. This ruby bitch has large eyes, good stop, perfect bite. She shows a lovely neck 

and has good angulations in front and back. She moves well, with happy tail. 

SPECIAL LIMIT BLACK-AND-TAN BITCH (5) 

1. ROSERIVER LOTTIE SUGARPLUM (Young) So pretty! This bitch has a feminine head with 

correct stop, large dark eyes, well placed ears, scissor bite, good length of muzzle. She has a lovely neck 

and strong back, good angulations, good tail setting. She moves well and keeps her topline straight when 

moving. A little proud of her tail today.  

BEST BLACK-AND-TAN BITCH IN SHOW. 



2. CHIYODA BLACK PEARL OF JOY AT FALLING SPRINGS (Grimm Curley) Pretty bitch of 

nice size, with very well placed ears, large dark eyes, good pigment. Stop is a little deep. Nice neck, good 

spring of ribs, good angulations and tail setting. She moves well. So cute! 

3. DARANE TRUE COLORS (Kates) Nice bitch with pretty head, good length of muzzle. She has a 

lovely neck and strong back, good spring of ribs, good tail setting. She is a little out of coat today as she 

had puppies a time ago. She moves well with a good drive from the rear. Happy tail. 

4. HYTEA PUDDLE JUMP OF CHARDOMONT (Greak/Comer) Pretty bitch with large dark eyes 

and very well placed ears. She has a feminine expression, stop is a little deep, muzzle a little short. 

Correct bite. She has a lovely neck and strong back, good angulations, good tail setting. She moves well. 

 

OPEN BITCH (9) 

 

1. CH BENTWOOD FORESTCREEK DIAMOND AND SILK, JW (Cline) Magnificent 

blenheim bitch with such a pretty head. She has lovely large and dark eyes with typical expression of the 

breed. She has a perfect shallow stop and a well filled muzzle. Ears are well placed and so well feathered. 

She shows a strong back, perfect angulations, good spring of ribs. Her high quality coat is very nicely 

marked. She moves like a queen with a lot of drive from the rear. She truly deserves her crown and is  

BEST IN SHOW, WINNERS BITCH, BEST BRED BY EXHIBITOR, BEST 

AMERICAN BRED, & BEST BLENHEIM IN SHOW. 
2. BONITOS COMPANEROS TOFFEE (Magera/Mitchell) What a lovely blenheim bitch. She has 

large dark eyes with sweet expression, so typical of the breed. She has a shallow stop, good length of 

muzzle which is nicely filled, good pigment as well as she is scissor bite. Her back is straight and strong 

and she has perfect angulations and perfect tail setting. She also shows good spring of ribs and deep chest. 

Her high quality coat is long and silky and she moves with a lot of drive from the rear far ahead her 

handler. She is lovely to look at, and she is  

RESERVE BEST IN SHOW, RESERVE WINNERS BITCH “So well deserved!” 

3. CH LIVELYOAK PERSUASION, JW (Brokopp/Borton/Harrison) Another so pretty blenheim 

bitch with very large eyes and the typical expression of the breed. She has a perfect stop and good length 

of muzzle. Her ears are well placed, long and well feathered. She shows a lovely neck, strong back and 

good angulations. !she has good spring of ribs. She moves really well. 

4. CH CHADWICK FREQUENT FLYER AT HUDSONVIEW, JW (Glynn/Eckersley-Robins) 

Very pretty blenheim bitch, so feminine. She has large eyes and sweet expression. She has deep stop, 

good bite. She has also a strong back and good angulations and correct tail setting. She could have a little 

more coat on. She moves well. 

 

VETERAN DOG (3) 

 

1. CH BRIARCREST BURBERRY C-CDX, C-RE, C-RA (Katz) 7,5 years old blenheim dog, 

awesome boy. He has a beautiful masculine head, large eyes and lovely expression. His head is framed by 

long, well placed and well feathered ears. His back is strong, this dog is short coupled. He has a good 

chest and nice spring of ribs, good tail setting. He has also good bone. He is shown in perfect condition, 

moves with a lot of drive from the rear and makes a perfect team with his handler. He moves like a 

youngster.  



BEST HEALTH AND CONFORMATION IN SHOW. 
2. STELLAR ROMANCING THE STONE AT TYEWN (Knauss/Rose) 8 years old tricolor dog 

with masculine head, very well placed ears. He is shown in high condition and has really good coat 

quality. He moves well. 

3. CH COVINGTON TRUE BLOOD (Gonyo/Gonyo/Mohn) 10 years old blenheim dog with lovely 

head, well placed ears and large dark eyes with soft expression. He has a shallow stop and good length of 

muzzle which is nicely filled. Good pigment. He has a strong back and food tail setting. He is shown in 

high condition. He moves well and has a dynamic temperament. 

 

VETERAN BITCH (4) 

 

1. ENG CH ROSSCREA GRACELAND (Flowers Foster/Mohn) 12,5 years old blenheim feminine 

bitch. What a magnificent girl with good coat quality! She certainly does not look that old! She has large 

eyes, typical expression. She has a good length of muzzle, good angulations and strong back. She is 

spectacular when moving. Considering her age, she truly deserves to be  

BEST VETERAN IN SHOW. 
2. ROBINS NEST WITCHY WOMAN (Prodanovich) 13 years old ruby bitch. She has a feminine 

expression and very well placed ears. She has a correct stop, good length of muzzle. She also shows a 

strong back and angulations. I am impressed. 

3. MAYFIELD NIGHTHAWK ALYCE SUNSHINE, CGC (Mitchell/Mayfield) 9 years old 

blenheim bitch. She has the sweet expression typical of the breed, her ears are well placed, she also has a 

good length of muzzle. Her back is strong, tail is perfectly set, she shows good coat quality. She moves 

well with a lot of drive from the rear. 

4. CLOBEAR RENAISSANCE ANGEL C-RN, C-BN, C-CD, C-RA, C-TC (Waggoner) 7 years 

old blenheim bitch. She has a pretty feminine expression, ears are well placed, she has good pigment and 

lovely neck. Her back is strong. She moves really well. 

 

STUD DOG (1) 

 

1. CH BROOKHAVEN HERE COMES HOGAN, JW (Ayers/Martz/Green) Please, read critique 

in Open Dog Class. Very nice to look at as a stud dog. 

 

 


